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Fierce Battle

M. CHAMBERLIN
DENTIST

HOTEL CHAMBERLIN
Wyoming

The Mint Case
We Use the Celebrated
CORONA BLEND COFFEE
Made in Electric Percolator

TABLES FOR LADIES
Soft Drinks, Smokes, and
Good Candies In
Connection
We serve Eastern

corn-fed

Beef—Steaks a Specialty
Home Made Chile
Everything Good to Eat

DWIGHT E. HOLLISTER
Attorney-at-Law

Customs Guard Has Desperate
Fight With Rum Runners on

fell off and something struck the car.
Dick jumped back, pulled his automatic and begun to shoot. Again and
again came the flash and something
Mexican Border.
struck the car again. The children and
I could see the man who was shooting
at my husband
backing down under
the hank and my husband
walking
toward him, shooting.
“They both disappeared
under the
Knives and Pistols Were Used In Batbank when we heard a nolse like men
fighting or struggling.
tle in Brush on the Banks of the
I was getting
Ris Grande—Automobile
nervous and did not know what to do.
We heard three more shots and I
Is Riddled.
heard some one yell out In Mexican.
Hidalgc, Tex.—One of the most desShortly after my husband
came to
perate single-handed encounters which
the top of the ban- holding hts hands
place
ever took
between a United to his face and told me to drive to
States customs officer and a gang of Deputy Collector J. R. Clark’s house
Mexican smugglers on the Rio Grande and bring him and also a lantern. I
drove as fast as I could and’ returned
border fell to the lot of Dick McConnell, a government river guard here, a with Clark and the lantern.
few nights ago. McConnell, accom“We found my husband's
hat near
panied by bis wife and
two little the car with a bullet hole In the top
daughters,
riding
was
in an automo
bile along the Rio Grande, near town.
Leaving the car, McConnell started ?
?
toward the river bank. He had gone
a
;
$63,000,000
Month
for
J
but a short distance when he was tired
upon from ambush.
Amusement in America 5
J
A bullet knocked
off his bat. He
Washington.
rushed toward the spot from which t
D. C.—Approxl- 9
mntely $63,000,000
the bullets were coming. He returned
is spent tn J
J
the tire as he ran into the brush and 0 America each month for amuse- 9
according
two
to
ment,
upon
there came
the
Mexicans.
J department. Movies,the Treasury
J
9
Oil of them grabbed him by the back
theaters.
parks
of neck and a scuffle ensued, during } circuses and amusement
,
which be received knife wounds and 9 are receiving the money. Last
year it was $79,000,000 a month.
bad his pistol holster cut to pieces.
J
He drew a small gun, which he carried i
;
in the holster under his shirt, and
fired at his assallrnt, whom be killed,
end the body fell into the rapidly rising Rio Grande.
Mrs. McConnell, who was In the car
at the time of the attack, gave the
following account:
Wife’s Account.
“I and the children were In the
seat
back
of the car when we drove
up near the river bank, near the small
boat ferry landing. As my husband
Remarkable Survey Being Congot out of the car and started to go
down the bank there came a flash of
ducted in Texas by U. S. Aga gun. almost in his face, and bls hat
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Cody, Wyoming
Pioneer Bldg.
Phone 98
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Scholes

Mill and Cabinet Work
Estimates Furnished
Fire Wood

r

MAKE EVERY HOUR
A HAPPY HOUR!
Pool
Billiards
Cards
Bowling
COUNTER
LUNCH
With Blanche Gokel fixin’
up the eats

LOVE’S PLACE
F—-

SF~~~
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WILL BUILD AERIAL HARBOR
Corporation
Prepares

at

Gothenburg,

Plans for Joint Municipal Field.

This city,
Gothenburg, Sweden.
with Its extensive marine shipping facilities and its new free port, is now
preparing
to build an aerial
harbor.
It will have all the facilities required
by sky pilots, an up-to-date service department and the latest conveniences
for landing and taking off.
A corporation has been formed to
build the air station and operate it in
conjunction with the city authorities
It is proposed that
of Gothenburg
the city shall have the privilege of
buying the company’s shares In the enterprise after ten years and thus take
over full control of the air port.
Youth Made a Minister.
Reading,
Pa. —Converted at eight
years, preaching for the last two
years nt his home at Pottstown and
ordained a minister recently at the
age
of sixteen is the remarkable
record of Ira Bechtel, one of the new
ministers accepted today at the annual conference of the Holiness Christian church, meeting at Birdsboro.

!-g

Freeland, Pa.—Unable to furnish SI,OOO ball on a bigamy
charge brought by three women
who said Michael Merko, Sandy
Run miner, had married them,
Merko was taken to jail.
’’When a girl asks a fellow to
marry her, what can he do?” he
asked.
“No man with red blood In his
veins will refuse to marry a girl
when she asks him to do so.”

on Hand
Bits and Spars
Tourists Outfits

sl,ooo Reward
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will be paid for information leading to the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons killing
or stealing stock belonging to
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W. R. COE
Here

Cody, Wyoming

lery

some of the troops of the first division of the Sixth field artilInat New York from Germany on the transport Cambral.
portrait of Lieutenant Colonel Brevans, their commander.

are

arriving
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THIS CURFEW HITS PARENTS ALSO

White Lunch
Open Again and
Doing Business
BETTER THAN EVER!
Try a Cup of Our Coffee
With Pure Cream

—HOME MADE PIES—

Mike Miller,

Prop

I

about the streets nt
unseemly
hours of the night, and
placed
therefore
a provision In the
ordinance making the parents responsible with the children for violations
Dakota City of the provisions of the ordinance.
City "Dads** of South
Largely
to
Some of the parents who have been
Believe Parents Are
in the habit of permitting their chilBlame for Children Running
dren to remain away from home until
About Streets at Night.
quite late at night have regarded the
ordinance as of no Interest to them,
Sioux Falls, S. D.—The city of Lemas a result when their children
mon. S. D., has one of the most unique and
were found running at large’ after
curfew ordinances In existence any9:30
o’clock at night the parents
parThe
where in the United States.
were required to appear
ents are held equally guilty with the themselves
why their chilchildren for violations of the curfew. In court and explain
by the parThe ordinance provides that boys dren were not required
by
be home
9:30 o’clock.
and girls under seventeen years of ents to
were In
parents
several
At one time
age must be off the streets and at
on the charge
of permitting
home after 9:30 o’clock each evening. court
or other their children to violate the curfew
If they are on the streets
case a small
public places after that hour they ordinance, and In each
parents
fine was Imposed, with the admonimust ho accompanied by their
by their
violations
tion that further
or some authorised guardian.
heavier
The city “Dads” believe that par- children would subject them to
fines.
ents are largely to blame for their

Held

With Children
Violation of Ordinance.
Guilty

in

children

running

When one of these spores falls on n
drop of dew or other moisture on a
leaf of oats it soon sends out a little
curling
projection which,
root-like
around this way and that, finds Its
way Into the breathing pore
ing in the epidermis of the

or openleaf and
gets
In due
so
into the leaf tissues.
It
mass
time
becomes the
of threads
tha
of
up
again
send
mass
which
spores, and so the process is repeated
with favorable
weather
conditions
about every two weeks.

The city authorities now have given
that the curfew ordinance
notice
means just what It says and that* it
will continue to be strictly enforced,
regardless of whose children may be
affected and that neglectful parents
will be taken into court no matter
how prominent they may be In the
community.

ALBANIA HAS NO PUBLIC DEBT
Occupies
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Cody, Wyoming
GEORGE T. BECK. President
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IF YOU WANT A REAL MEAL IKYTHE

HART CAFE.
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GENUINE HOME COOKING
CLEAN LINEN
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
-

AND PIES

LIKE MOTHER

USED

|

TO MAKE

—ONLY BETTER

GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH
LUMP COAL

$4.25

Best in Cody

At Mine

$7.00
Delivered

Correct Weight; One Price to Alt

Native coal Co.

Phone 188

OTTO I. NELSON, Manager

RARNELST
Denier
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TOFT DRINKS
Cards

Cigars

Boot-blacK

t,

-
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Gaines
Stand
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WATNINS-PRANTE TRANSFER
Baggage,

Express

AllKinds ojf Hauling'

Telephone 5, or H7

Cody, Wyo.
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Field Artillery Back From Germany

Chaps.

¦

Cleaner
on B7»e MarKet
SHOSHONE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER CO.

RUST SPORE REING SOUGHT

Miner Has Three Wives;
Says They All Proposed

COW-BOY BOOTS
Hyer, Justin and Teitxel

-

Sweden,

®6Z>e

HOOVER

Beat Vacuum

in wheat alone due to stem rust is approximately 64,000,000 bushels.
It is
the theory of some agricultural scientist? that the source of the spore
ricultural Department.
which causes this enormous loss is in
Mexico or perhaps South America and
that it drifts through the air to the
wheat fields of Texas,
Oklahoma,
Kansas and other states.
Airplane Search in Progress.
During the last two weeks an airAnnual Lobs in Wheat Alone Due to
plane
search for the spores has been
Stem Rust Is Estimated at 64,000,made at high altitudes above San An000 Bushels—Mexico Believed to
tonio. For this purpose an airplane
Be Source of Spore.
from Kelly field is used, with Lieut.
T. R. Booker as pilot and Wallace ButSan Antonio, Tex. —One of the most ler as scientist
remarkable surveys aver made under
Armed with a “spore trap” Mr. Butthe direction of the United States Deler has made six exposures at varying
partment of Agriculture Is now in
altitudes on each aerial journey. These
progress in Texas. It is that of searchplates have been sent to the office
ing the air for the spore shat causes
of cereal Investigation for examinarust on growing wheat and oats.
tion. Thus far no reports have been
It is estimated that the annual loss given out of the findings.
Anyone who walks through an oat
field in this part of the state now will
come out with his shoes covered with
a yellowish powder which has brushed
off from the innumerable little yellow
leaves.
This powder any farmer will tell
one Is rust, in this case the leaf rust
of oats. Every little yellow spot on
the leaf is a pustule of lea 2 rust, each
pustule being made up of from one to
several thousand tiny seed bodies or
spores which are pushed up through
the epidermis of the leaf from a sort
of root structure or mass of threads
which are growing within the leaf.
These threads are very minute and
can be seen only by the aid of the
microscope.
The spores
which are
borne in such multitudes on the ends
of little branches from these threads
are also microscopic in size.
The powder on the shoes after a trip through
the oat field consists of millions of
these spores.

Dave Shelley
Saddles

"

river

Airplane Search
for Grain Pests

General Contracting

,

On

picked
partly

With Smugglers
Cody,

the
bank we
up a long-b'.aded knife. Lying
In the water was a felt hat
with three bullets in It. Near thj boat
was a sack
containing seventeen
quarts
of tequila.
“Upon returning tc the car we found
where three bullets had pierced the
cowl, one of which passed through
and hit the steering wheel, breaking a
part of it off. One of the bullets
piercing the cowl, but spending
its
force against the Iron dash, was picked
up by Deputy Collector Clark and was
said to be from a .45. The other hit
the side of the cowl and glanced off.”
of
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You Will Never Get Stung at
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Lunch JwC. Room
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Unique Position Among EuSysNations—Monetary

Based on Gold

Depositß

x

Genoa. —Happy Albania Is the term
which has been applied to that country, for it Is stated that it occupies
the unique position among European
nations of being the only country
which has no national debt and has a
gold monetary

system.

Mehedi Frasherl, the head of the
Albanian delegation to the conference
here. In an interview Indicated that
all would be well with his country,
*Tf only we are left tn peace for a little
while.”
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BUSY POOL HALL
DULIS AVDIS, Prop.
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